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Mortgage lending has seen big changes

T he world of mortgage
lending has changed
dramatically in the
post-recession era and

that is quite evident with the way
that property appraisals are han-
dled these days.
Prior to the recession and the
implosion of the banking indus-
try, buyers could usually ask their
lender to have a specific apprais-
er perform the appraisal of their
property.
One of the primary reasons for
handling matters in this way was
so that buyers could be assured
they would have a local appraiser
who was familiar with their real
estate market performing the
analysis of the property they were
trying to purchase.
However, there were some sig-
nificant problems during the real
estate boom, not the least of which
was appraisers and lenders being
in cahoots and artificially valuing
properties higher than they were
worth.
While this made it easy for
transactions to sail through the
underwriting process it contrib-
uted to the real estate bubble and

eventually the collapse of prices
across the country. Appraisers
were simply pushing through
reports at or above the contract
purchase price even if the prop-
erty had changed hands for a
significantly lower value just a few
months earlier.
There was a belief that the ris-
ing tide of real estate values would
continue endlessly into the future
and that there would be no harm
caused by these inflated property
appraisals.
In the post-recession world of
real estate sales and mortgage fi-
nancing, new regulations were put
into place to prevent a recurrence
of this phenomenon. As a result,

lenders no longer have any input
as to who will be performing the
appraisal on a particular property.
In an effort to ensure that all
appraisals are performed without
any type of undue influence by
lenders, buyers, sellers or agents
there are new safeguards and
procedures that must be followed
as a part of the loan underwriting
process.
Unfortunately, Incline Village
and Crystal Bay are lumped in
with the rest of Washoe Coun-
ty plus the Truckee/Tahoe area.
As a result, it is possible that the
appraiser who is assigned to a
property in our community will

be from out of the area — as far as
Sacramento.
While we still have a small
cadre of appraisers who live and
work on the Nevada side of North
Lake Tahoe, there is no guarantee
that one of these highly qualified
individuals will be assigned to ap-
praise the property you are trying
to purchase or sell.
About the only time that some-
one can select an appraiser to ap-
praise a property is if the property
is not involved in a sale or transfer
to another person or entity.
For example, you are in the
process of writing a new will and
you want to establish the value

of your assets. So, you and your
heirs agree on whom to hire as an
appraiser and you simply con-
tact that person directly. If you
and your heirs disagree over the
appraisal report that was provid-
ed you can always hire another
appraiser and get a second or even
a third opinion.
Buyers who are purchasing a
property all-cash will sometimes
waive the appraisal if they believe
that they are paying at or below
fair market price. Sellers love to
see all-cash offers with the ap-
praisal waived because they know
it is one less contingency that will
need to be satisfied.
However, anyone getting a
loan will need to go through the
appraisal process with fingers
crossed and hope that they get a
local appraiser who will be able to
perform a fair and accurate analy-
sis of the property.

Don Kanare is the founder and
Sabrina Belleci is the owner and
broker of RE/MAX North Lake
in Incline Village. You can follow
their blog at www.InsideIncline.
com.
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Weekly real estate update
Houses Condos PUDs

For Sale 94 43 15
Under $1million 14 33 9
Median Price For Sale $1,949,000 $569,950 $725,000
YTD Sales 2019 57 59 23
YTD Sales 2018 73 66 24
New Listings 20
In Escrow 13
Closed Escrow 9
Range in Escrow $299,000 - $4,200,000
These statistics are based on information from the Incline Village Board of Realtors or its Multiple Listing Service

as of June 12.

Young homebuyers scramble as prices rise faster than incomes

SALT LAKE CITY— For
millennials looking to buy
their first home, the hunt
feels like a race against the
clock.
In the seven years since
the housing crash ended,
home values in more than
three-quarters of U.S. metro
areas have climbed faster
than incomes, according to
an Associated Press analysis
of real estate industry data
provided by CoreLogic.
That gap is driving some

first-timers out of the most
expensive cities as well as
pressuring them to buy
something before they are
completely priced out of the
market.
The high cost of home
ownership is also putting
extreme pressure on 20- and
30-somethings as they try to
balance mortgage payments,
student loans, child care and
their careers.
“They do want all the
same things that previous
generations want,” said
Daryl Fairweather, chief

economist for the broker-
age Redfin. “They just have
more roadblocks, and they’re
going to have to come up
with more creative solutions
to get the homes that they
want.”
A Redfin analysis found
these buyers are leaving
too-hot-to-touch big-city
markets — among them,
San Francisco and Seattle,
where the tech boom has
sent housing prices into the
stratosphere. The brokerage
found that manymillennials
are instead buying in more

reasonably priced neigh-
borhoods around places like
Salt Lake City, Oklahoma
City and Raleigh, North
Carolina. That, in turn, is
driving up housing prices in
those communities.
Jake andHeather Rice,
both 35, moved to Utah last
year fromMountain View,
California, where the biggest
employers are tech giants
such as Google, Symantec
and Intuit and the median
home price is a dizzying $1.4
million or so.
The couple and their

three children settled into
a 4,500-square-foot house
in fast-growing Farming-
ton, just far enough away
from Salt Lake City to feel
rural but minutes from a
major shopping center and
Heather’s sister. They did
not disclose the purchase
price for the sake of privacy,
but they said their monthly
mortgage payments will be
$3,000, roughly the same
as the rent for their former
two-bedroom, 1,000 square-
foot apartment inMountain
View.

“We didn’t expect to stay
in California because of how
ludicrous the prices had be-
come,” said Jake, a mechan-
ical engineer who works in
the medical device sector.
Nationally, home prices
since 2000 have climbed
at an annual average rate
of 3.8%, according to the
data firm CoreLogic, while
average incomes have grown
at an annual rate of 2.7%.
And in the metro areas with
the strongest income growth

Associated Press
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INCOME & LAND LISTINGS
Well Established Alterations business, great lease $60,000

$299,00 HALF ACRE COMMERCIAL/MIXED USE parcel. SITE
ASSESSMENT & CITY BLDG DEPT DETAILS IN FILE. Flat, with not
many trees. Depending on your
planned use, City may have floor
area available.

Near Meadow; Ready to build lot in
town; includes Allocation & most
fees paid $150,000

PRIME LOCATION @ stoplight of Al Tahoe Blvd. & Hwy 50; Modern Passive
Solar Commercial Building w/6 suites/4 baths, 2 lobby’s & storage rooms.
Owners may finance qualified Buyer. Call Davey for pricing.

Three large bedrooms, 2 large living/family rooms (one
with its own entrance), & a Den and large double garage!
Fenced & landscaped. Quiet family neighborhood with
longtime Locals in it! Short distance to Heavenly Ski
Area, Farmers Market, Restaurants & Schools.

BROKER/OWNER/REALTOR

TAHOE ISLAND PARK#4 Steps to School Bus Stop,
Meadow & River,, Access to Tahoe Keys Beach & Pier.
Remodel started & Buyers can finish to their taste. Two
good sized bedrooms & large Master Bedroom/Bath; &
Guest Bath. Roof is good; newer double pane windows,
Heated Double Garage w/Auto opener.$405,000

NEW LISTING! Highland Woods Contemporary 3 Bdrm.
plus large Family room & Foyer. Large kitchen., 2.5
Baths, double garage, decks & hot tub & large fenced
yard. Walk to the Meadow & River; a little longer walk to
the Lake! $573,000 By appointment only.

Building permit included and most
fees paid for, including Architect’s
floorpans & additional coverage paid
for. Near meadow & the college.
Listing $150,000

FEATURED LISTING
Ready to Build Lot

PENDING SALE
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